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Fall 2012 Newsletter

SUNDAY PROGRAMS

The Library is going to be open Sundays from 1 to 9 pm all year round starting September 9.
NOTE: Registration for these Sunday programs begins immediately.

CAPTAIN JACK HPF3016
September 9 at 2:00PM
Captain Jack is back to perform the tunes of Billy
Joel and other timeless classics. This very entertaining group will conjure up those most enjoyable
memories associated with
popular golden oldies.
Don’t miss this opportunity to experience the fun
and excitement of a live
musical performance by
an outstanding band. (Sponsored by The Friends
of the Arts @ The Hauppauge Public Library.)

KERRY KEARNEY BLUES CONCERT
HPA0068

October 21 at 2:30pm
Slide guitar master Kerry
Kearney plays a variety of
tunes in his signature style-Psychedelta--which is a
lively mix of American Roots
and Blues.
THE MUSIC OF NAT KING COLE CONCERT
HPA0069

October 28 at 2:00pm
Award-winning singer and actor Tyrone
L. Robinson presents a concert of Nat
King Cole’s songs. Don’t miss this
powerful performance of songs that will
warm your heart.

FOTA MEMBERSHIP DESSERT RECEPTION
AND PROGRAM: MARY MANCINI ITALIAN
OPERA CONCERT HPF3031
September 30 at 1:15pm; concert 2:00pm
The Friends of the Arts @
The Hauppauge Public
LARRY KELTER AUTHOR VISIT HPF3041
Library are holding a
November 4 at 2:00pm
Dessert Reception as a
Meet Larry Kelter a Hauppauge resident who has
thank you to all 2012written Palindrome--a psychological thriller that
2013 members of FOTA.
is already on Kindle’s and
Following the reception,
Amazon’s Young Adult best
internationally acclaimed
seller list. He is coming to
vocalist Mary Mancini
us straight from a successwill be accompanied
ful talk at the Book Review
on accordion by Mario
in Huntington. He will bring
Tacca in a concert of
hardcover books that may be
Italian Favorite Songs
purchased and autographed.
and Arias. (Sponsored by
Preview copies (short 3 chapThe Friends of the Arts
ter editions) will be available
@ The Hauppauge Public
for free at the library starting
Library.)			
October 1st. Don’t miss this
		
great
event
sponsored
by The Friends of the Arts @
NAOMI ZEITLIN MOVIE AND
The Hauppauge Public Library.
SHOW TUNES CONCERT HPF3022
October 14 at 2:00pm
A pleasant afternoon awaits you as the vibrant
vocalist Naomi Zeitlin performs her dazzling
repertoire of songs from screen and stage.
(Sponsored by The Friends of the Arts @ The
Hauppauge Public Library)

CAPIT0L HEIGHTS LYRIC OPERA HPF3021
November 18 at 2:00pm
Visit the Library to hear songs from Opera performed
by this professional company. Be there for this
outstanding performance of many of your favorite
selections. (Sponsored by The Friends of the Arts @
The Hauppauge Public Library)

AMERICAN GUITAR MUSEUM PROGRAM
HPF3045

December 2 at 2:00pm
Guitars! Guitars! Guitars! Learn
about their many interesting details,
styles, and sounds.(Sponsored by
The Friends of the Arts @ The
Hauppauge Public Library.)
Senator Lee Zeldin
is thanked by Board
of Trustee President
Steve Bard and
Library Director
Matthew Bollerman
for unrestricted state education aid used to purchase
new Kindle Fire’s for loan to our patrons.

Hauppauge History is
on view at the Library
Eagle Scout candidate Thomas Crociata wanted to
share the roots of his community through his project.
This past June he installed a
custom built wood case that
houses printing plates from
the second edition of “A
History of Hauppauge, Long
Island” by Simeon Wood.
The plates include pictures of
homes and people who make
up our communities past.
Thomas who is seventeen and will be a senior at
Hauppauge High School this year has been in Scouting
since the first grade. “I’ve been in scouting since the
beginning,” he stated. When asked about his favorite
experience as a Scout, he said “Setting out for a 12 day,
70 mile backpacking expedition in the Sangre de Christo
Mountains with my father and members of my troop.”
The Library thanks Thomas for the beautiful setting
for keeping and displaying a piece of our community’s
story. We are happy to have it and hope you take a
moment to view the plates. The book is available for
check out as well.

The Hauppauge Public Library is saddened by the passing of
two of our staff members, Antonina (Toni) Petti and Margaret
(Peggy) DiGeronimo. It is their kindness, dedication and warm
spirit that the staff and community will truly miss.
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ADULT PROGRAMS

Books, DVDs, ebooks, Kindles and Nooks are available
in addition to these programs.
SEPTEMBER

Summer Reading Club Get Together HPA0004
Monday—September 10 at 7:00pm
Share your great and not so great summer reads at this friendly gathering.
Receive five raffle tickets just for participating in this End of Summer
Reading Club Get Together. Winners will be chosen at the Get Together, and
you do not have to be present to win.
Hammered Copper Bookmarks HPA0072
Wednesday, September 19 at 7:00pm
Create two attractive bookmarks. There is an $8 materials fee to be paid by
check to the Hauppauge Public Library at registration. See samples at the
Circulation Desk.
BRING A FRIEND TO BINGO HPA0019
Monday, September 24 at 7:00pm
You and a friend may win some fun prizes at this lively evening of Bingo.

OCTOBER

Historic Bay Houses of Long Island’s South Shore
HPA0029

Tuesday, October 2 at 7:00pm
Learn about the bay houses’ history, purpose, architecture, and maintenance.

SENIOR PROGRAMS

We have a great collection of large print
books. We would love to lend you one.
SEPTEMBER

FALL FESTIVAL HPS5021
Wednesday-September 19 at 3:00pm
Celebrate autumn with warm hearted friends, and light refreshments.

OCTOBER

DE-CLUTTERING YOUR LIFE HPS5022
Wednesday-October 10 at 3:00pm
This program may assist you in reducing the stacks of bills, receipts, ads and official “stuff” that comes from Medicare, the IRS, and financial institutions.
MEDICATION MANAGEMENT HPS5023
Wednesday-October 17 at 3:00pm
Learn why medicines have to be managed, and the tools and skills needed to do so.
HARVEST AND DECORATING FESTIVAL HPS5005
Wednesday-October 24 at 3:00pm
Join us to welcome the harvest. Decorating for the Arbors’ residents, friendly conversation, and light refreshments are the order of the day.

NOVEMBER

MEDICARE PLAN COMPARISON HPS5004
Thursday-November 8 at 3:00pm
Discover how to navigate the Medicare Website, and view plan comparisons.

Zumba Six-Week Exercise Program HPA0040
Tuesdays—October 9, 16, 23, 30, November 6, and 13 at 6:30
Join Amy Faicco for this zesty Zumba class. You must sign an exercise waiver
before attending class.
Book Discussion—The Tiger’s Wife by Tea Obreht
HPA0027

Monday—October 15 at 7:00pm
In this intriguing story set in a Balkan country mending from war, Natalia, a
young doctor, is compelled to unravel the mysterious circumstances surrounding
her beloved grandfather’s recent death.

Sweet and Savory Fondue HPA0043
Friday—October 19 at 7:00pm
Attend this cooking demo with Chef Rich, taste delicious samples, and then throw
your own fabulous fondue party. There is a materials fee of $5 per person to be
paid by check made payable to The Hauppauge Public Library at registration.
Book Discussion: A Tale of Two Cities by Charles Dickens
HPA0059

Wednesday—October 24 at 7:00pm
Enjoy this timeless classic! Then take part in a lively discussion.

NOVEMBER

BRING A FRIEND TO BINGO HPA0019
Monday, November 5 at 7:00pm
You and a friend may win some fun prizes at this lively evening of Bingo.
Aluminum Engraving Class HPA0082
Monday—November 19 at 6:30pm
Create a beautiful work of art suitable for framing at this aluminum engraving class.
Secrets of Slow Cooking HPA0083
Monday—November 26 at 7:00pm
Warm up this fall and come home to a hot, slow cooked meal. Learn tips and tricks from
seasoned Chef Lee Perrotta on how to make slow cooking a breeze. Taste, see a demo,
and receive recipes on country ribs, merlot steak, and even apple cobbler for dessert!
BUS TRIP to Peddler’s Village HPA0086
Tuesday—November 27—Meet at the library parking lot at 7:45am. Return to
library about 7:00pm
Discover Peddler’s Village, a historic Bucks County village with charming
colonial-style buildings, award winning gardens, distinctive Bucks County shopping and much more. Lunch is on your own. Make sure to bring comfortable
shoes as there will be much walking.The cost of the trip is $32.50 to be paid by a
check to McCarney Tours at registration.

DECEMBER

NEW YORK CITY BUS TRIP HPA0085
Wednesday—December 12 at 8:00am
The sights and sounds of the city before the holidays—NYC at its best!
Browse, shop, or catch lunch at a local café, whatever you choose. The tour
bus will pick you up on Wednesday, December 12 at the library at approximately 8am, drop you off at your choice of two locations—Rockefeller Center
or Times Square, and return you to the library at approximately 5:30pm.
Please sign up before Saturday, October 6th with a non-refundable check for
$25 (for round-trip bus transportation, only) made out to McCarney Tours.

ONGOING ADULT AND SENIOR PROGRAMS
MAH JONG PLAYING HPA0024
		
Wednesdays at 10:00am; Fridays at 12:00pm
Enjoy playing Mah Jong? Bring your sets and friends and get a game playing
frenzy started.

November 22. Bring water, weights, and mat. A signed physical fitness waiver
must be ON FILE before the beginning of the first class.

SCRABBLE PLAYING HPA0050
Fridays at 12:30pm
Spend a relaxing afternoon playing Scrabble with friends.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING FOR ADULTS HPA0028
Saturdays: October 20, and December 1 from 9:30am to 4:00pm
Non-refundable check to Siegel Consulting for $35 must be paid at the Reference Desk at time of registration.

YARNCRAFTERS HPA0023
Every second and fourth Thursday of the month at 7:00PM.
Have fun working on your projects with Connie Hirner. Instructions on various
yarn crafts such as techniques, pattern reading, and solving problems are available at all meetings. Teens and new members welcome.
EXERCISE FOR SENIORS 10:00AM, HPS5001
AND EXERCISE FOR ADULTS 11:00AM HPA0026
Tuesdays and Thursdays: September 11 through December 13. There will
be no classes on Tuesdays, September 18, and November 6, and Thursday,
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DEFENSIVE DRIVING

AARP DEFENSIVE DRIVING HPS5002
Wednesdays: October 17, November 14*, November 28*,
and December 5 from 9:30am to 4:00pm 			
Non-refundable check made out to AARP: $17 for AARP Cardholders, $19 for
non-AARP members to be paid
at the Reference Desk at time
of registration. *Both classes
in November are free to Veterans and their spouses.

Children’s Progr ams
Hauppauge cardholders ONLY: In-person, telephone and on-line registration begins at 9:30 am on Saturday, September 08, 2012.
Out-of-District cardholders: Registration begins Monday, September 17, 2012. Out-of-district patrons will be placed directly on a
waitlist and invited to programs based on availability.
NOTE: Registration for Sunday programs begins immediately.
Please note: We occasionally take pictures in our programs and may post the pictures in our newsletter or on our web-site. In signing up
for programs, you agree to let us use any pictures we take for publicity purposes only. If you don’t want your picture used, please notify a
librarian. Thank you.
Design a Bookmark Contest
Grades K-5
All children in grades K-5 are invited to submit an
original design for the library’s annual Design a
Bookmark Contest. Winning designs will be selected
to decorate monthly bookmarks for the upcoming
calendar year. Visit the library’s website to print an
entry form or pick one up in person. Winners will be
announced in December. The deadline for all entries
is Friday, November 2, 2012. Good luck!

Programs for the
Whole Family
The Shel Silverstein Projectby teens, for kids HPM3029

(Registration for this program is available now.)
Family program- ages 5 and up
Sunday, September 16: 2:00- 2:45pm

An innovative way to introduce poetry to young
people! The NYZ Children’s Theatre Company,
consisting of eleven high school and middle school
students, will fuse together Shel Silverstein’s original
poetry with theatre performance thereby bringing
new and exciting art to the community!

John Reid’s Magic and More Show
HPM3006

(Registration for this program
is available now.) Family
program-all ages (Children
must be accompanied by an
adult.)
Sunday, September 23: 2:002:45pm

Back by popular demand!
John Reid will delight and
entertain you in his comedy magic show featuring
plenty of audience participation! Several lucky kids
will be brought on stage to
act as assistant magicians,
and the show is capped off
with an astounding finale. A
delightful afternoon for all!

Family Bingo Night HPM3016

Family program - all ages (Children must be
accompanied by an adult.)
Friday, October 12: 7:00-8:00 pm

Have some family fun playing Bingo. Everyone goes
home a winner!

Book Buddies HPJ1015

Ages 3 – Grade 2
Tuesdays: October 23 and November 20: 4:30-5:30pm

Spend some special time with a trained Book Buddy
volunteer sharing stories and some fun. (Please sign
up for each session individually.)

The Magic and Comedy of
Jim McClenahan HPM30115
(Registration for this program is available now.)
Family program - all ages (Children must be
accompanied by an adult.)

Sunday, November 11: 2:00- 2:45pm

Jim provides family entertainment
with a unique magical twist to bring
fun and guaranteed side-splitting
laughter.

Fall Craft Festival

All ages
Monday, November 12: 1:00–4:00pm

Join us on your day off from school - drop by the
library to make some fun crafts. No registration
necessary.

Make Your Own Apple Pie HPM3010
Family program – all ages (Children must be
accompanied by an adult.)
Friday, November 16: 7:00-8:30pm

Join The Baking Coach and make your own apple pie
together. Each family will make one pie and bring it
home to bake and enjoy. Too yummy to miss! (Please
sign up only 1 person per family.)

Family Movie: Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax
HPM3012
All ages. (Children must be accompanied by an adult.)
Feel free to bring your own snacks if you’d like.
Friday, November 23: 11:00am-12:30pm

Twelve-year-old Ted will do
anything to find a real live
Truffula Tree in order to
impress the girl of his dreams.
As he embarks on his journey,
Ted discovers the incredible
story of the Lorax, a grumpy
but charming creature who
speaks for the trees. (Rated
PG- 87 min.)

Babies and Pre-Schoolers

Please note ages and grades of programs - not all programs are for everyone. Please abide by the age or grade
restrictions so that we may provide your child with an
appropriate and enjoyable program. Thank you.

Grandparents Galore HPJ1085

Ages 2 ½ - 5 years, with caregiver
Thursday, September 20: 10:30-11:15am

September is the month to honor our grandparents.
Listen to a story and make special crafts to share.

Saturday Wee Play HPJ1164

Ages 1-4 years, with caregiver
Saturdays: September 22, and/or
November 24: 10:30- 11:30am

Make a play-date with your child. Come play in
the library with other children and their parents and
participate in a circle time. (Please sign up for each
session individually.)

Parent/Toddler Workshop HPJ1045
Ages 12 -35 months, w/caregiver
Mondays: September 24, October 1, 8, & 15: 10:0011:00am

The Parent/Toddler Workshop is a program in which
children and caregivers will be able to play together
in a safe environment. A librarian and a resource
professional will be available to answer questions on
various child related topics. (Sign up once for all four
sessions.)

Preschool Playtime HPJ1145

Ages 3 -5 years, with caregiver
Mondays: September 24, October 1, 8, & 15: 11:30am12:30pm

Join your preschooler in a playtime along with
crafts, activities, songs and more. (Sign up once for
all four sessions.)

Tots Night Out: Frog’s Number
Train HPJ1060

Ages 18 months - 5 years w/caregiver
Thursday, September 27: 7:00- 8:00pm
Join us for an interactive and educational preschool family
program that includes singing, dancing, stories and a craft.

Book Babies HPJ1120
Ages Birth–15 months, with caregiver
Fridays: September 28, October 5, 12: 10:00-10:45am

Share a story, songs, rhymes and knee bounces with
your very little one. (Sign up once for all three sessions.)

Duplo© Building Program HPJ1020
Ages 3-5 years w/caregiver
Saturday, October 6: 10:30-11:15am

Put your imagination to the test and see what you
can build with our Duplo© blocks. We’ll provide the
Duplos©, you provide the creativity!

PlayHooray HPJ1121

Ages 18 months - 5 years w/caregiver
Friday, October 19 10:30- 11:15am and/or
Thursday, November 29 7:00-7:45pm

PlayHooray is a fun-filled music and movement
program. Join Molly Mouse and get ready to sing,
dance and play with your little one! (Please sign up
for each session individually.)

Animal Bingo HPJ1032

Ages 2 ½ - 5 years, with caregiver
Saturday, October 20: 10:30-11:15am

Match the animal pictures on your Bingo board and
win a prize!

A Time for Kids: Weather Windmill
HPJ1013
Ages 18 months - 5 years (not yet in Kindergarten) w/
caregiver
Wednesday, October 24: 10:30-11:30am

Join us for an interactive and educational preschool
family program that includes singing, dancing, stories
and a craft.

Little Listeners HPJ1040
Ages 2 ½ -5 years, with caregiver
Thursdays: October 25, November 1, 8, 15: 2:00- 2:45pm
Enjoy a series of story-times consisting of stories,
songs, rhymes and more. (Sign up once for all four
sessions.)

Halloween Fun HPJ1152

Ages 2 ½ -5 years, with caregiver
Monday, October 29: 10:30-11:15am

Come in costume for some stories and fun. We will
go trick or treating in the library after the story time!

Wee Walkers HPJ1004

Ages 1- 2 ½ years, with caregiver
Fridays, November 2, 9, & 16: 10:30-11:15am

Story-time with lots of movement…hear a story,
shake some bells, roll those balls. There’s no sitting
still for this one! (Sign up once for all three sessions.)

Toddlers Tango HPJ1011

Ages 18 months-4 years, with caregiver
Wednesday, November 7 and/or Monday, December 3:
10:30- 11:15am

Clap your hands, stomp your feet, and tango with
your toddler during this musical program featuring instruments and music from around the world.
(Please sign up for each program individually.)
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Children’s Progr ams
continued...

Dora’s Thanksgiving HPJ1090
Ages 2 ½ -5 years, with caregiver
Tuesday, November 13: 10:30-11:15am

Listen to a story about Dora’s special Thanksgiving
celebration. Create lots of Thanksgiving decorations.

Haunted House Decoration HPJ1149

Grades K-5
Thursday, October 25: 4:30-5:15pm

Design a haunted house decoration using fun foam,
craft sticks and other Halloween accessories.

Play-Dough Playtime HPJ1002

Halloween Happenings HPJ1151

Join your child in a creative adventure - exploring
the fun of play-dough! Roll, cut and shape the playdough into fun shapes. Dress to make a mess!

Wear your costume and join us for some fun and
games, crafts, and pumpkin decorating. Teen
volunteers will be on hand to help out with the
games and crafts!

Ages 2 ½ - 5 years, with caregiver
Saturday, November 17: 10:30-11:15am

Holiday Magic HPJ1157

Ages 2 ½ -5 years, with caregiver
Thursday, December 6: 10:30 - 11:15am

Celebrate the December holidays with a story and a
variety of arts and crafts.

Grade School Programs:
Grades K - 5

Please note ages and grades of programs - not all
programs are for everyone. Please abide by the age or
grade restrictions so that we may provide your child with
an appropriate and enjoyable program. Thank you.

Fall Memo Board HPJ1147

Grades K-5
Friday, September 21: 4:30-5:15pm

Make a fall themed memo board to remember your
special dates.

Autumn Place Mat HPJ1112
Grades K-5
Monday, October 1: 4:30-5:30pm

Make your very own placemat with a special holder
for your fork.

Grades K-5
Friday, October 26: 7:00-8:00pm

Monster MADNESS HPJ1079
Grades K-2
Saturday, October 13: 10:30- 11:15am

Create your very own silly or scary monster using
a recycled tissue box! Put it by your bed and your
tissue box monster will protect you all night long!
(Please bring an empty long tissue box.)

Kiddie Café HPJ1075
Grades K-5
Tuesday, November 6: 11:00-11:45am
Join Miss Fran and whip up fun fall treats! (If your
child has any food allergies, please let us know at time
of registration.)
Heart-full Thanksgiving HPJ1153
Grades K-5
Wednesday, November 14: 4:30-5:15pm
Listen to a Thanksgiving story and create a thankful
heart decoration.
Afternoon of Games HPJ1024

Grades K-5
Friday, Nov. 23: 2:00-3:00pm

Holiday Gift HPJ1099
Grades K-5
Thursday, December 5: 4:30-5:15pm OR 5:30-6:15pm
Create a holiday centerpiece as a gift for someone
special. (Please choose 1 time slot.)

Classic Stories HPJ1051
Grades K-2
Tuesday, December 11: 4:30-5:15pm
Have you heard of the Gingerbread Man? Well, this
tale has taken many twists and turns since this wellGrades K-2
Monday, October 8 - 1:00-1:45pm (school is closed)
Thursday, November 8 - 4:30-5:15pm
Friday, December 14 - 4:30-5:15pm

Put your creativity to work and join us for some fun
Lego© building! We’ll provide the Legos©; you’ll
create the masterpiece! We’ll display the finished
products in the library until the next program. (Please
sign up for each session individually.)

Dog Tales – Read to a Dog Program

HPJ1100
Grades K-5
Wednesdays: October 10, November 7, and/or December
12: 5:00-6:00pm

This is a program that allows children to read aloud to
a dog in order to improve reading and communication
skills. Children read to a trained therapy dog in a
setting where they can feel comfortable and confident.
Please register for one 15 minute time slot per session.

American Girl Tea Party HPJ1114

Grades K-5
Tuesday, October 16: 4:30-5:15pm

Bring your American Girl doll or any favorite doll
you want. We’ll listen to a story, make a craft, have a
snack and talk about out dolls.
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Just for ‘Tweens’
Grades 3 - 5
(No younger siblings, please)

World Smile Day HPJ1017
Grades 3-5
Friday, October 5: 7:00-7:45pm

Celebrate World Smile Day by creating your own
beaded smiley face pin. And don’t forget to smile! ☺

Wimpy Kid Diaries - Cartooning

Meet your friends at the library for an afternoon of
games! Teen volunteers will be on hand to help with
the old games and teach you new ones.

Lego© Club Jr. HPJ1123

loved story became popular. Join Jennifer Tursi for
varying literacy and sensory activities based on this
classic story.

HPJ1055
Grades 3-5
Mondays, October 22, 29 & November 5: 4:30-5:15pm

Learn how to design cartoons using the “Wimpy
Kid” novels by Jeff Kinney as inspiration. We will
be developing literary skills as well as art skills
and incorporating humor. Join us for this fun and
instructive three-part workshop.

Lego© Club HPJ1026
Grades 3-5
Monday, October 8 - 3:00-3:45pm (school is closed)
Thursday, November 8 - 6:30-7:15pm
Friday, December 14 - 6:30-7:15pm

Put your creativity to work and join us for some
fun Lego© building! We’ll provide the Legos©;
you’ll create the masterpiece! We’ll display
the finished products in the library until the
next program. (Please sign up for each session
individually.)

Page Turners: Fake Mustache by
Tom Angleberger HPJ1161

Grades 4 and 5
Wednesday, November 28: 6:30- 7:30pm

Join us for a book discussion of Fake Mustache
by Tom Angleberger. Summary: Lenny Flem Jr.
is the only one standing between
his evil-genius best friend, Casper,
and world domination as Casper
uses a spectacularly convincing
fake mustache and the ability to
hypnotize to rob banks, amass a
vast fortune, and run for president.
Copies of the book may be picked
up at the library (children’s desk). Please also
bring with you another book you have read to tell
us about. Light snacks will be served.

The HPL Giving Tree
Once again, the Hauppauge Public Library will be accepting donations
of new mittens, gloves, hats and scarves to be hung on our “Giving Tree”.
These donations will be given to Long Island families in need this winter.
We will accept donations up until the end of December. Thank you in
advance for your continued generosity!

Adult Computer Corner
Class
Code
Time
Date
Advanced Word 2007..............HPC4018................ 7:00-8:30pm............. Thurs., Nov. 15, 2012
Exploring eReaders..................HPC4022............... 7:00-8:00pm............ Thurs., Sept. 13, 2012
Exploring eReaders..................HPC4022............... 10:00-11:00am........ Mon., Oct. 01, 2012
Facebook...........................................HPC4016................ 10:00-11:00am........ Mon., Oct. 15, 2012
Internet 101......................................HPC4005............... 7:00-8:00pm............ Thurs., Oct.11, 2012
Internet 101......................................HPC4005............... 10:00-11:00am........ Mon., Nov. 05, 2012
Internet 202.....................................HPC4006............... 7:00-8:00pm............ Thurs., Oct. 18, 2012
Internet 202.....................................HPC4006............... 10:00-11:00am........ Mon., Nov. 12, 2012
Internet 303: Live-brary..........HPC4021............... 7:00-8:00pm............ Wed., Nov. 07, 2012
Internet 303: Live-brary..........HPC4021............... 10:00-11:00am........ Mon., Nov. 19, 2012
Selling on eBay.............................HPC4015................ 7:00-8:00pm............ Thurs., Nov. 01, 2012
Tech Support...................................HPC4013................ 7:00-8:00pm............ Thurs., Nov. 29, 2012
Windows 7.........................................HPC4008............... 10:00-11:00am........ Mon., Sept. 10, 2012
Windows 7.........................................HPC4008............... 7:00-8:00pm............ Thurs., Oct. 04, 2012
Word Basics.....................................HPC4003............... 10:00-11:00am........ Mon., Sept. 24, 2012
Word Basics.....................................HPC4003............... 7:00-8:00pm............ Thurs., Oct. 25, 2012

Teen Programs and
Volunteer Opportunities
Hauppauge cardholders ONLY: In-person, telephone and on-line registration for Hauppauge cardholders begins at 9:30am on
Saturday, September 8, 2012. Out-of-District cardholders: Registration begins Monday, September 17, 2012. Out-of-district patrons will be placed directly on a waitlist and invited to programs based on availability.
Please note: We occasionally take pictures in our programs and may post the pictures in our newsletter or on our web-site. In signing up
for programs, you agree to let us use any pictures we take for publicity purposes only. If you don’t want your picture used, please notify a
librarian. Thank you.
*All programs and volunteer opportunities are for teens in grades 6-12, unless otherwise specified.
Teen Read Week:
“It Came From the Library”
Sunday, October 14 - Saturday, October 20

international experience, will be here with an
organized, step-by-step method by which to narrow the
focus of your college search, application, and selection
process. Don’t miss this extremely informative class!

Teen Cooking with Chef Craig
HPY2080

If you check out a book to read anytime during
the week, you can take home a prize and enter
a raffle for a gift basket. And to celebrate the
joy of reading even more, enter the title of your
favorite book into our “Choose Our Next Book”
jar. At the end of the week, various library staff
will randomly choose a title from the jar. We
will read it and give it a rating on our Teen Frequency Blog! Give us something good to read!

Programs
SAT Prep- Small Group Instruction
HPY2031

Thursdays: September 13, 20, 27 and October 4
6:00 - 8:30pm
Prepare for the October SAT with this 10-hour
preparation class. Classes are taught by Tom
Kenney, a certified teacher with eight years
experience preparing students for the SAT test.
The fee for this program includes instruction only.
Participants MUST provide their own copy of the
book: SAT College Board Book, 2nd edition. Please
note: Registration is currently underway for this
program. You must register in person with a nonrefundable check for $100 made payable to Tom
Kenney at the time of registration.

First Fridays: Teen Game Night
HPY2079

Fridays: October 5, November 2, and
December 7: 7:00- 8:30pm
During the Fall season, the first Friday of each
month we will have a drop in night of fun. Join us
for video games, air hockey, fun activities and lots
of snacks! Bring yourself, bring your friends! No
registration necessary.

From Shelf to Screen HPY2056
Monday, October 8: 5:30 - 8:30pm
Hunger Games by Suzanne
Collins … which is better- the
book or the movie? Register
for this program to receive
a copy of the book, which
you’ll read on your own, and
then join us on October 8th
to watch the movie together
in the library. We’ll have
pizza and snacks and discuss
what we thought of it all! Everyone who registers for
AND attends the program will get to keep their book!
Felt Flower “T-Shirt Necklace”
HPY2081

Tuesday, October 9:7:00- 8:00pm
Learn how to make the coolest felt necklace that
can embellish any plain t-shirt that you wear. Join
crafting-extraordinaire, Gina Leone, for a fun program!

The College Search and U HPY2042
Wednesday, October 10: 7:00 - 8:30pm
There are over 4000 colleges and universities in the
United States… where do you start when looking
for the best college for you? Jack Nelson, a college
admissions counselor with years of national and

Tuesday, October 16: 6:00- 7:30pm
Chef Craig (a professional chef
with over 15 years experience in
the entertainment business) will
teach you how to make two delicious items: chicken
fingers with a special dipping sauce and mozzarella
sticks with a marinara sauce. Whether it’s an afterschool snack or a full meal- you’ll be set to impress
your family and friends with your new-found skills.
There will be raffles, prizes and tasty samples!

Jams for Teens HPY2078
Saturdays: November 10, 17, and 24: 2:00- 4:00pm
Music instructor, Nelson Arce from Media Mutt Productions, will teach you songs and
provide musical guidance throughout the three sessions, ending with
a group performance that will be recorded. Sessions will include improv, learning and performing
easy rock songs & working together as a band. Fun,
friendly, non-judgmental rock musicians lead this
jam. Bring your instruments and learn to rock in 3
sessions! (All levels welcome.)
Sharpie Tie-Dye T-Shirt HPY2082
Monday, November 12: 7:00- 8:00pm
Gina Leone is back to show you how to a make tie-dye
shirt using simple materials. Participants must supply
their own WHITE COTTON T-SHIRT.

Volunteer
Opportunities
Joining Forces: A Volunteer
Opportunity Sampler HPY2549
Tuesday, September 18: 4:00- 5:00pm
Thursday, November 8: 7:00- 8:00pm
There are numerous opportunities for community
service both in the Hauppauge Public Library and the
surrounding area. Come to our newly created series
of programs designed to help you discover what opportunities are out there. Each session will focus on
a different theme or community organization. (1 hour
service credit per session)
Decorating Committee Volunteers
HPY2505

Tuesdays: September 18 and
December 4: 7:00 - 8:00pm
Are you interested in helping with decorations for

library events and programs? Come to a meeting and
help out! (1 hour service credit per session)

Toy Paramedic Volunteers HPY2510
Saturdays: September 22 and
November 24: 12:00 - 12:30pm
Volunteer to help us keep the library’s toddler
playtime toys clean and in tip-top shape. (1/2 hour
service credit per session)
Your Opinion Counts- Volunteers
HPY2548

Tuesday: October 2: 7:00 - 8:00pm
We need your input! Help us plan future teen
programs, develop the library’s teen book, music and
media collections, and help keep the library up-to-date
with current likes and dislikes in the teen community.
Earn community service credit for sharing your time
and opinions. (1 hour service credit)

Book Buddies Volunteer Training
HPY2503

Mondays: October 22 OR November 19: 6:00 - 6:30pm
All students new to Book Buddies are required to
attend a training session before participating. Join
us to learn the ins and outs of this special volunteer
program. (1/2 hour service credit)

Book Buddies Volunteers HPY2502
Tuesdays: October 23 and November 20: 4:30 - 5:30pm
Spend an hour at the library earning community
service by reading together with a younger child.
(1 hour service credit per session)
Halloween Happenings Volunteers
HPY2536

Friday, October 26: 6:45 – 8:15pm
Volunteer your time to help make our annual gradeschool Halloween party a success. You’ll be helping
younger kids with games, crafts, and pumpkin
decorating. Feel free to arrive in costume if you’d
like! (1 ½ hours service credit)

Fall Craft Festival Volunteers
HPY2524

Monday, November 12: 1:00 - 4:00pm
Sign up for a one-hour shift to help run our craft
table. (1 hour service credit per shift)

Afternoon of Games Volunteers
HPY2501

Friday, November 23: 2:00- 3:00pm
Spend a fun hour playing games with younger
kids You’ll be helping to guide them through the
rules of various board games, as well as setting a
good example of how to play games fairly. (1 hour
service credit)

LIVE-BRARY
At www.live-brary.com you’ll be able to access a virtual library of free online resources
including music, videos, audio books, and e-book downloads; live K-12 homework help,
career guidance, college test prep, and much, much more.

EASE ON BACK-TO-SCHOOL WITH
ONLINE HOMEWORK HELP
Check out our live on-line homework help. Interact with live tutors in math, science, reading/
writing, social studies, PSAT/SAT, AP and standardized tests. Brush up on a subject or skill
with a live tutor. Go to http://hauppaugelibrary.org and click on SERVICES. All you need is
your library card!
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FRIENDS OF THE ARTS SUMMER UPDATE
Phyllis Abramson, President Of The Friends Of The Arts @The Hauppauge Public Library

July 1st began our 2012-2013 membership campaign. Please consider
renewing or joining Frriends of the Arts ASAP. Membership remains $5 per
person, $10 per family and $75 lifetime. Membership forms are available at the
library or online at www.hauppaugelibrary.org. Your membership donation can
be dropped off to the Circulation Desk or mailed to the library. Membership is
crucial! Join us for 2012-2013!
All renewed and first time members are invited to a Dessert Reception and
Program on September 30 at 1:15pm in the library’s Community Room. Come to
socialize, enjoy a potpourri of goodies, and for the Mary Mancini Italian Opera
Concert at 2pm.
Since NYS grant money is nil, FOTA has implemented a fundraising
campaign to business and professional neighbors to supplement our funds. A
recent mailing brought results. A walk to meet neighbors and introduce Friends
of the Arts to them also brought donations. Fundraising letters are available at the
library’s Circulation Desk for anyone to ask a business and/or professional you
support for donations. Just ask for one or better yet a few. Any questions--call me.

Trips and Lectures
BAYARD CUTTING ARBORETUM GARDEN TOUR HPF3043
Wednesday—September 19 at 11AM—Meet at Library to Car Pool
Raindate--September 20 at 11AM--Meet at Library to Car Pool
Registration for Hauppauge Library Cardholders and FOTA members begins
immediately.
Join us on a walk and docent led garden tour through the beautiful Bayard
Cutting Arboretum. Less than 10 miles from our library is this beautiful
arboretum with an amazing array of trees and flowers right on the water.
Fall flowers--especially the dahlias--will be in full bloom. Please sign up
by September 15th and pay a $5.00 fee for this trip. This includes parking,
admission and the tour fee. After the tour, lunch is available for purchase at
the Hidden Oak Café in the Manor House on the property of the arboretum.
On returning to the library join in the festivities of the Senior Fall Festival
at 3PM.
FOTA (OFFSITE TRIP)
NASSAU COUNTY MUSEUM OF ART TRIP--MARC CHAGALL
EXHIBIT HPF3044
Wednesday--October 24 at 10AM-Meet at Library to Car Pool
Join us on a return visit to the Nassau
County Museum of Art in Roslyn for a
docent led tour of the Marc Chagall
Exhibit. You will see works of Chagall
never seen before on Long Island
including a 1950’s series of lithographs
of Bible stories. Please bring your check
for $15 payable to The Friends of the
Arts to the adult reference desk by 5PM
on Saturday, October 13th. Lunch is on
your own at Ben’s in Greenvale, or in
historic Roslyn village or any one of
numerous spots on the Miracle Mile in
Manhasset. On returning to the library
join in the festivities of the Senior Harvest and Decorating Festival.
ELECTING THE PRESIDENT 2012--WITH
JAMES COLL HPF3001
Friday--October 26 at 7:30PM
Join us for an explanation of the modern presidential
election process.

Sue Sparago, FOTA’s Program VP has organized many events both inhouse and offsite for the Fall. Please read the descriptions of each program, mark
your calendar, and register. Event highlights include opera, show tunes, an author
visit by Hauppauge’s Larry Kelter, and docent led tours of the Bayard Cutting
Arboretum, and the Marc Chagall Exhibit at the Nassau County Art Museum.
Don’t forget our rescheduled summer series concert on Sunday, September
9 at 2pm. We welcome Captain Jack--a Billy Joel Tribute Band.
Membership, Membership, Membership. Join FOTA and you are invited to the
September 30th Dessert Reception and Program. Name recognition for 2012-2013
members will be listed in our Winter newsletter. Join us today!
September 10, Monday 1pm, in the Community Room is our next FOTA Board
Meeting. Everyone is always welcome, and refreshments are served.
Autumn leaves, to a spectacular fall season!
Phyllis Abramson, FOTA President
(631) 342-1836

FUNDRAISERS

Help the Friends help the Library. Your donations help us
present great programs for all.
FRIENDS OF THE ARTS (FOTA) FUND RAISER
HOLIDAY BAKE AND BOOK SALE
Saturday—December 1 from 10:00am to 2:00pm
Stop in and choose some delicious home-baked goodies and pick up a book
while you’re here!
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY HPF3012
If you have unwanted jewelry or coins and would like to receive cash for gold,
Theresa Beltrani of GEM EVALUATION LAB will be at The Hauppauge
Public Library on Wednesday, October 10 from 4pm to
7pm. Theresa is an Accredited Senior Appraiser
and Senior Member of The American Society of
Appraisers & National Association of Jewelry
Appraisers. She is licensed through the town
of Hempstead. A donation of 10% of the sale
value will be made to The Friends of the Arts @
The Hauppauge Public Library by GEM EVALUATION LAB. To schedule an
appointment, contact the Hauppauge Public Library at 979-1600.
THEATER OPPORTUNITY
The John W. Engeman Theater at Northport has offered The Friends of the Arts
@ The Hauppauge Public Library a special promotional code: HAUPFOTA.
If you use this code to purchase tickets, you will save $5 off the purchase of
each ticket. In addition, through the Theater’s Community Give Back Program,
FOTA will receive an additional donation. To take advantage of this offer, call
the theater at 631-261-9700 Ext. 23, and mention the code: HAUPFOTA.

We will be closed on September 3, Wednesday, November 21
at 5pm and all day Thursday, November 22.

Hours and info
Monday to Friday, 9:30 am to 9 pm
Saturday, 9:30 am to 5 pm
Sunday, 1 to 9 pm.
Phone: 631.979.1600

http://www.hauppaugelibrary.org
Twitter @hauplib
www.facebook.com/hauplib
hauplib@suffolk.lib.ny.us

Thank you to our Summer Reading Club sponsors
who generously supplied us with gift certificates to award our readers!
Adventureland
Applebee’s
Burger King
Commack Bowling

Friendlys
Insignia Prime Steak and Sushi
Paces
Panera Bread
Board Meetings are normally held
on the third Thursday of each
month at 7:30 pm. Upcoming
Board meetings are scheduled for:
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September 20, October 18,
November 15, December 20

Splish Splash
Sweet Frog
T.G.I.F. Fridays
The Rinx

Hauppauge Public Library Board of Trustees
Andrew Black
Ralph Plotke
Robert Druckenmiller
Carol Poma
Steven Bard, President
Library Director
Matthew Bollerman

Newsletter Editor
Theresa Arroyo

